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ml'w vnnir H.rW famed vaudeville house is pulling out all u
ikJPil are priced at $7 in the

dafr level mm ft urn Ike

remainder of tftte sudwm. A

special $ 3 twice ha tee etc

for Student and you ngstrs.

The tickets are 1 aflilli at

Atlanta Stad at af

Tkketion outlet, at
mjm

Atlanta Davison's stores and at

the Atlanta University

Complex.

Gary Newna- A

22t t)onnJ g u a rd he i mted a

tof prospect.

Ijbac Donal- He teams

with Newnan on the right side

of lite Morris Brown Ine to

open the holes for Willie

Smith. Donald is and

weighs 250. He if also regarded

as a pro prospect.

Tickets to the Gridiron

stops for its gala premiere of Paramount Pictures Save The

i

Children" on September IV. ine mm oaseu mi u.
PUSH'S Black Exposition, held last year in Chicago. mV
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Marvin Gaye, The Staple Singers, The Temptations, The Chi Lites,
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The Main Ingredient, The O Jays, Isaac nayes, mema, ine

Cannonball Adderly Quintet, The PUSH Mass Choir, Albertlna

Waller Loretta Oliver, Rev. James Cleveland, Bill Withers, Curtis

help from a spotter in the

stands-h-is wife, Faye.

"She started by helping me

conditioning. We make sure

our boys do a whole lot of

running."

information at a situation
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Some outstanding pUyeattp--.

watch for on the Morris Brown

team are:

Bobby Davenpor- t- A

defensive back from Atlanta's

Carver High School; he has

intercepted 22 panes in the

last two seasons.

Robert Evan- s- Possibly the

highest regarded pro prospect

on the team, Evans averaged

35.2 yards per reception last

season as the number one

Wolverine receiver.

Elijah Thoma- s- One of the

most outstanding players in the

Southern Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference, he it a

linebacker who

runs the 40 yard dash in 4.9

Willie "Hoot" Smit- The

outstanding running back on

the team, he ran back one

last season for a team

record of 98 yards and went 80

for a touchdown from

scrimmage in last year's Turkey

Day Classic at Atlantic

Stadium. He runs the hundred

in 9.7 seconds.
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Robt Quarry, Don

Pedro Colley Star

In "Sugar Hill

Robert Quarry has been cast

in a starring role in American

International's "Sugar Hill" by

director Paul Maslansky and

producer Elliot Schick. He will

play Morgan, crime king on a

West Indies island, in the terror

drama. Filming will begin

September 10 on locations

near Houston.

Quarry is a contract star at

AIP, where he has been a lead

in the "Revenge

of Dr. Death," and in "Dr.

Phibes Rises Again," "The

Return of Count Yorga" and

"Count Yorga, Vampire."

"Sugar Hill" was written by

Tim Kelley and is the story of

a startling beautiful girl's use of

voodoo to destroy a gang of

murderous criminals, led by

Quarry.

Don Pedro Colley has been

cast as Baron Samedi, a starring

role, in American

International's "Sugar Hill."

He will play the

voodoo God who joins with a

stunning girl in attacking

murderous criminals on a West

Indies island.

Colley has appeared in

scores of plays and television

series and many motion

pictures, the latest being

American International's

"Black Caesar" and Walt

Disney's "World's Greatest

Athlete" and "Love Bug Rides

Again."

evident that she had a real

knack for spotting little bitty

things.

"Now she sends notes down

to me on the sidelines during

games. She lets me know when

the defensive backs are coming

up too fast or whatever."

Ross noted that using his

wife's football knowledge has

never been planned. She has

simply learned a lot along the

way and volunteers the

If Coach Raymond "Rock"

Ross and his Morris Brown

College Wolverine football

team don't improve this fall on

their record of last season,

it won't be because of lack of

" ft

practice.

Ross, who is known as one

of the most innovative football

coaches in the nation, is the

inventor of

practices.

His team will meet Tuskegee

Institute at Atlanta Stadium on

Saturday, September 15th, at 3

p.m. in the first game of the

Atlanta Gridiron Festival

doubleheader. Florida A&M

and North Carolina Central will

follow at 8 p.m.

"I wouldn't go so far as to

actually say they were

practices," Ross said

Mayfield, Sammy Davis, Jr., Roberta MacK, yumcy jonea, uiauys

Knight and the Pips, Jerry Butler, Brenda Lee Eager, The Ramsey

Lewis Trio, Nancy Wilson, The Jackson Five and Jackie Verdell.

"Black Eye" will be the release title for the motion picture

action thriller filmed under the title of "Stone". The Warner Bros,

production stars Fred WUliamson, Rosemary Forsyth, Teresa

Graves, Floy Dean and Richard Anderson.

Josephine Baker's return U.S. visit includes confirmed stops in

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Philadelphia, Washington, Chicago,

Boston, and NYC. Producers are working on St. Louis, Detroit,

Cincinnati, Atlanta, Charlotte, Norfolk and Baltimore.

Loretta Long, one of the featured stars in TV's Sesame Street

got her doctorate degree in education this summer from the

University of Massachusetts School of Education. Scheduled to

enter the same school this fall to work on her doctorate is singer

Roberta Flack, a Howard U. grad and former teacher.

William Marshall, star of American International's "Blacula"

aeries, has been honored by appointment to the Paul Robeson

Annual Awards Committee of Actors Equity, the national

professional actors union.

"Tuesday and Wednesdays

are our busiest days," Ross

continued. "We hit the field at

six in the morning to work on

our offense. We break from

eight
to nine for breakfast.

We're back on the field again in

ten to do a lot of running. We

break from 11 to three for

lunch and some rest. We hit the

field again at three to work on

defense, and then at

we work on the weight

machine. After resting a couple

of hours, we finish up the day

by either having a classroom

session or practicing under the

lights at seven."

Bed checks is at 11 p.m.

Ross also has some unique
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HE EMERGED ON

Peter Boyle (Crazy Joe), left, and FredROUGHING UP -

TRAIL

GOLDEN BASKET - MOSCOW: David Thompson (10) of North

Carolina State, is hoisted up by teammates after he sparked the.

U. S. A. team to a victory over the USSR team Aug. 24th

to cop a gold medal in basketball phase of the World University

Games thus avenging 1st summer's Olympic defeat at Munich.
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recently. "Our approach is

simply to gimmick to insure
HIM "CINDERELLA MAN 4 TIMES HE

FOUGHT POR THE HEAVUWEI6HT TITLE.,

4TIME HE LOST 2 WITH JOE LOUIS..

Z WITH EZZAR0 CHARLES. OH JUW Ift,

mi PITTS BURSHf FORBES FIELD.J0E

Williamson (Willy), right, rough up Steve Sheehan (Steve) during

a takeover of The Horse Room, a bookie parlor, in this scene

from the recently completed film, "Crazy Joe," a Dino De

Laurentiis Presentation for Columbia Pictures. Filmed entirely on

location in the New York City area, "Crazy Joe" is an

drama starring Peter Boyle in the title role as a

young hoodlum who defies the established leaders of

New York's world of organized crime. Also featuring such

stars as Rip Torn, Luther Adler, and Eli Wallach, the

much talked about motion picture attracted an onslaught of fans

and curious onlookers during the shooting.

Williamson's initial appearance was no exception, despite a brief

shooting scene. The former football star, known as "The Hamer"

with the Kansas City Chiefs, has become a film favorite, following

such box office smashes as "Nigger Charlie", "The Soul of Nigger

Charlie," and "Black Caesar."

Morgan-Gramblin- g
Clash b Top

Block College Gridiron Classic
CHAMP CHARLES AGAIN.TIME

WAS RUNNING 0UT...HE PRAVE0...IN

THE 7th Rp HE KO THE CHAMP...T0

THE OLDEST FIGHTER (57)

tO WIN HeAW HUE

IGNORING REGULATIONS - Iris (Judy Pace) affectionately greets Hook (Jim Brown) during a

prison visit in MGM's "The Slams." ''The Slams," presented by starring Jim

Brown, is an drama of a convict's escape from prison to recover over a million dollars

in stolen underworld money. Gene Corman produced and Jonathan Kaplan ducted the screenplay

by Richard L. Adams. Judy Pace in "The Slams" which was filmed on L nations.
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Dignity is Important Says 'Slams' kW m Brown

"Enter the Dragon" is sizzling and breaking records in sucn

cities as NYC, Chicago, Houston, San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Los

Angeles, Boston and Washington, D.C. Variety calls it "chop socky

Hollywood Style" and "deluxe New York chopped liver".

Ron O'Neal of "Super Fly" fame completed stage run of "The

Poison Tree" and took off for a brief rest in Bermuda. He's been

asked to do "Taming of the Shrew" with Tammie Grimes in

December.

The Negro Ensemble Company will produce an additional

company of Joseph A. Walker's highly successful play "The River

Niger" from its pool of ensemble actors and technicians. A national

tour begins October 16 in Philadelphia with other stops in

Washington, Chicago, St. Louis, Los Angeles and Detroit.

Jazz r Hazel Scott, who will appear in two segments

next month of "One Life to Live" says she's been a soap

opera nut for years.
Miss Scott will be singing and speaking in both

episodes on the show on which Ellen Holly and Al Freeman, Jr. are

regulars and will be married.

INTRODUCING

NEWS IN

THE MOTHER

TONGUE

Jonathan Kaplan yelled. "That

was great, Jim, just great." He

turned to the camera crew of

Gene Corman's MGM

production of "The Slams."

"Let's get ready for the nc

please."

Jim Brown got up fron i

gravel, brushed himself r ad

The brawny man came

running across the deserted oil

field with a sense of urgency.

Doubling his speed, legs

pumping hard, he threw

himself against the gravel pile.

He hit hard and lifted his rifle

to firing position,

"Cut," movie director

When the New York Urban

League started the Whitney M.

Young, Jr. Memorial Football

Classic, featuring Morgan State

and Grambling College, they

created the top football game

in Black college circles. Not

only is it the top draw among

Black college, but outdraws

many white college games

including "bowl" games.

This year's classic will be

played at New York's Yankee

Stadium on Saturday,

September 22nd, game time

300 p.m.

One of the great

games
is the Orange Blossom

Classic in Florida, featuring the

Florida A and M team against a

leading team in the south. The

Orange Blossom is entering its

41st year, making it the

granddaddy of Black college

bowl games. Jake Gaither, dean

of Black college coaches,

retired from active duty at A

and M this week after four

decades at the school.

The other top game in the

Southern Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference is the

battle between Bethune--;

C ookman and Florida A and

M. Their traditional

donnybrobk usually settles the

State's number one position. In

recent years the Fisk

University- Fort Valley State

game has taken on sectional

importance.

In the three year old

Athletic

Conference North Carolina A

and T and North Carolina

Central, Morgan State against

Howard, and Morgan State

against Maryland State have

held the conference spotlight.

These old CI A A teams, now in

the new conference, still carry

on their crusade for

gridiron supremacy.

The Central Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference's highlight

wall aver to a chess board

op of a crate. Jim's chess

r ner between scenes

jimed his position at the

jard while the star looked for

something to sit on, continuing

a heavy discussion that had

started earlier.

"Dignity, like pride and

honesty, is a quality that

others must see in a person,"

says Jim. "It's not something

that one feels as an integral

part of one's personality.

Dignity is being respected as a

man to look up to. It does not

have a great deal to do with

immediate recognition or hero

worship. As a veteran

Cleveland Browns player I got

accustomed to recognition. But

the next step is the all

impottsammt Wbuld people
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latest is "The Slams," a stark

prison drama which follows the

exploits of a prisoner and his

fight against the system.

relationships with others."

Part of that pride comes

from working in films and

doing a good job. Brown's

FLORIDA A&M'S JAKE GAITHER with some mementoes of his

42 years coaching.

PULLS DOWN REBOUND MOSCOW: USA s uavia nompson

(10) pulls down rebound away from Brazil's Roberto Correa (IB)

during 1st half action in 1st round finals of men's basketball

during World University Games 823. USA won Brazil's

Fausto Giannellhini is 5.

For Black people, the mother tongue is the

same all over the country. It's the unique

way we have of expressing ourselves.

That's one of the reasons the National

Black Network saw the need for a

national Black news service.

What do we call Black news? It's simply

news reported by Black people, edited

by Black people, and affecting the lives of

Black people.

That's the National Black Network -- a vital

cqritaiurucalions link between Black

communities everywhere

It's a bet that when you listen to an NBN

station, you know where it's coming from.

After all, it's carrying your news.

Houston, Detroit, C go, and

Birmingham.

Each pair of contestants

interpreted the latest creations

in dancing.

Johnson Products, makers

of Ultra Sheen, Afro Sheen,

and Ultra Sheen Facial

Fashions cosmetics, is sponsor

of Soul Train. The company,

based in Chicago, is the first

Black advertiser to. be involved

With continuous

televised

entertainment, designed

specifically to appeal to the

youth market.

Birmingham, Alabama, each

were awarded $500 in

scholarship money.

The contest, a national

"dance showdown" brought

contestants from 20 cities

throughout the United States,

to Hollywood for the final

judging.

Competing couples

represented the following

cities: New Orleans,
Baftunork

Chattanooga, RicHm)nd,

Savannah, Dallas, Atlanta,

Jackson, Kansas City,

Cleveland, New York City,

Philadelphia, Washington, D.

C, San Francisco, St. Louis,

iON STAGE
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game u state man.....

settling the question as to who

is the best in Virginia, Virginia

State or Virginia Union.

In the Southwest Athletic

Conference, generally

....... ;.. .wet... of

ninnne Lane. Eidrise Robertson, and (Host) Don Cornelius still point and whisper if I were
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GREAT DINING FROM

THE VILLAGE BUffil

not Jim Brown?

"It was in England that I

took the first objective look at

myself. No one had ever heard

of Jim Brown in Europe. I

began to realize people are

judging me simply as another

man," says Jim.

"This is what I mean by

saying a man's dignity is

important. Do these qualities

in a man set him aside? Do

they make him someone

people would like to call a

friend? This has nothing to do

with recognition and flattery,

ft is a great feeling to know

you've made it under this sort

of

He added, "Another

attribute that is vital to living

in this society is pride. Not

pride synonymous with

boastfulness, but pride in one's

bearing and being and
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Black college football,

traditional warfare exists

between Grambling, Alcorn,

Texas Southern and Jackson

State. Perhaps the biggest

intersect ional battle is between

Tennessee State (an

independent) and the Tigers of

Grambline. State's only loss

last year was to Grambling.

All of these games,

important in their respective

conference and important

nationally, draw anywhere

from 30,000 to 40,000

spectators. The Whitney M.

Young, Jr. Classic, in its third

year, has always packed 64,000

into Yankee Stadium.

In its short history, the

game has attracted national

attention for its great play,.

great drawing power and its

significance in college football.
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Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshop

19 year old Dionne Lang

and 20 year old Eldrige

Robertson of New Orleans,

Louisiana were the 1st prize

winners of the Soul Train

Dance Spectacular contest on

Soul Train, the

nationally televised dance

program, August 18. The prize

winners segment will be shown

in 75 markets, starting

Saturday, September 15. Don

Cornelius is host and executive

producer of the popular show.

As first place winners, Miss

Lang and Robertson will each

receive $2,000 in scholarship

money and a 1974 Dodge

Charger SE automobile.

All scholarship money has

been provided by the Johnson

Products Company. The Dodge

Chargers were provided by

Johnson Products and the

Chrysler Corporation.

Other winners include, Da

Mita Jo Freeman and Jimmy

Foster of Los Angeles, Calif.,

who each took home $1500 in

scholarship money, as 2nd

prize winners.

A brother and sister team,

Rachel and Ronnie Hodges of

Atlanta, Georgia were 3rd prize

winners and each won $1,000

in scholarship money. 4th prize

Atlanta Braves' superstar Hank Aaron (second from left) is loaded
o vrc n av tw qam titrgo -

San reie wumju yih , vr-- -

another honor from Diego Mayor

u, nnv in thecitv. Others in photo not identified.

J fiu""
i Place: 336 East Pettigrew

Street

Durham, North CarolinaKeep dry with

Good Gordon's Gin.

USES SUCCESS TO HELP OTHERS - CHICAGO: Composer

Isaac Hayes holds the Grammy Awarded for his score of the film

"Shaft" in 1972. He now is a in Black Entertainment

Cluti
If you like a blend

...this Is it!

"REED YOUNGBLOOD" - HOLLWOOD: Frank McRae, a

actor 6V4 feet tall weighing 250 pounds, will be

seen in the new movie "Dillinger" playing the part of Reed

Youngblood, a murderer who ran with the Dillinger gang. McRae

Is a former defensive end for the Chicago Bears and Los Angeles

DUtl football teams.

U1SSBand is using his success to help people less fortunate. Three years

winners, Brenda Faye Morton

nf IIbVbV'

a 4
ago Hayes formed a foundation to build low cost housing for poor

people, and contributes heavily to aid in the fight against Sickleand Jacob Williams of

Cell Anemia, a disease that strikes Blacks primarily.

Letters. We get
letters.

We
get

lots and lots of letters about the various

things we discuss in "BY THE A."

Not all the letters we get agree
with us either.

Not by a long shot, sometimes. And that's good.

You see,
I am not a preacher. Nor a teacher. I

am simply Joe Black, citizen. A Black man for-

tunate enough to speak up
and speak our, and

reach thousands of people through the press
and

broadcast media.

Still, I am only a single voice, trying to remind

you
and me and all of us how important it to

constantly our attitudes and solutions

to Black problems.

I have been labeled a "Tom" by some, because

I don't relate to racism as strongly as some think

I should. My answer to that is simply that I deeply

believe in the importance
of unitingpeople of good

will more than do dwelling on those things that

divide them.

I don't believe that rap
sessions like "BY THE

WAY" have to be filled with hatred, profanity

and despair to jog our minds, our sensitivities, and

our sensibilities.

I do hope, though, that when communicate

my way, more and more of us will give just a little

more honest thought to what we are all

we can do to more realistically solve more

of the problems facing the Black community.

If we get
letters because of it even those that

disagree with what we say we must be doing

something right.

At least, someone out there is reading and

thinking.
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THE SOUL CHILDREN, stax recording artists, are pictures with Watts Summer Festival director

Tommy Jacquetu- (canter) during their recent performance at the annual festival concert held

recently at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum where more than 80,000 attended. Group (L-- R)
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